Software history (HTL5160B/12)

The latest software improves the below:
NOTE: Each release contains all solutions identified in the earlier version.

Version 014500

- Fixed the issue that Google Chrome lost function during software upgrade sometimes.

Version 014300

- New features for Google Chromecast (GoogleCast):
  - Multiroom function (For details: https://www.google.com/intl/en_us/chromecast/built-in/learn/audio/#/multiroom)
  - HiRes audio playback - Audio files with bitrates up to 96kHz / 24bit or 32bit are now supported
- Performance improvements for Google Chromecast
- Improved network connection reliability
- Bug fixes

Version 012600

- Fixed the issue that the device is not able to enter network standby on GC4A (Google Cast for Audio) playback.
- Improved device detection when changing the device name in HCWeSet App.
- Improved connection to Spotify.
- Prevented the device from getting suspended when switching sources (after unexpected firmware upgrade failure due to incidents such as power off and losing network connection.)